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Return, leave Calais Monday 
a. m. Leave SL Andrews 11.00
Eastport.

T=S?i| *i might tare don’t leal the need for it 

Them as feels the need for ft ain’t got

"

____  V. m,h 1 „„ Si .p News in Brief |l------Lond<m,Jsn 27.-A Lloyds' nqiort
The regular monthly meeting ofthe Newport News, Va., rab. X.—Oiven up ‘ . J| says that the steamship Nommait, which

Town Council was held this day, Tuesday, *°r tost dasfs. ag0, :“'* “otish Paaseijger was reported yesterday to have been sunk,
Feb. 1, in the Council-room at 8 o’clock, *mer Appam, in the West African trade, ——London, Jan. 2L—The number of has been beached and that no lives were 
jam. sailed like an apparatton m Hampton Mongolian insurgents has been increased tost

Present the Mayor. G. K. Greenlaw; Hoads to-day, flying the tierman travel en- by 20,000, according to a Mukden dis- _s, « M- „ . . Th,Fr,n ,
Aldermen. Shaw, McFarlane, Hibtart, ^«nd TaùTJT ivgft ZT ^ ^ ^ brigantine BW'whÜ^uX^

KW, Douglas, Lowery, Gardiner, Finigan. Tv "* contmuB,B thelr march Rochelle, France, for this port on Dec. 4.

Conservation, in re "Fire Waste Survey," transporta captured by tta Mowe before ^ , total rf $2,379,854 ~I^ndon’ Jan" 31"The Dantihsteam:
requesting returns on forms supplied, was ahe ««« «krted her ^ been contributed. This does not m-K*L“i?wl“h was seized by a German
submitted. ! across the Atlantic for an American port, dude the City Council's grantof $250,000. | submarine off Klsmore Saturday while

On motion of AM. Douglas, seconded by with Meut Berge, of the German naval ____ ^ bound from Copenhagen for British ports,

" 1Ü1 L^how «hiiaE r""»*"y7- ; ? . - - ________ _______

....... i° Province, have been caiitiwed St-1ohns,Mfldp Jan. 28.~Cnppled v
House Reef, was submitted. fo^.Wn<r 8M,“ ^ F“tr?" by the revolutionists. as a result of a storm encountered three - < . ITFNNFIYY’S WOTFIMinuteeof AUg.5, 1913, relating to a Toting for the state department at Wash ^ .... T,.r . , hundred miles off Cape Race, the Danish ?. " IMsIwlllBiL# I O ilU^lLL
communication from J. F. Calder, In- ,n8ton to determine her status—whether T °!v T j J “ _d8> steamer Lexa Meersk put in here to-day " St Andrews. N R
spector of Faeries, in re building a we* *e is a man-of-war, subject to intern- 9f ï*J°r°nt0 a"d ** «tensive repairs. She is 14 days out KENNEDY STON.^ROPFUETORS

' or t German prize. . |ty Patnotic Fund to raise two million 1 from Savannan, Ga^ for Frederiksbaven, 4 A. KENNEDY & SW, PROPRIETORS
From all reports the raider is a con- doU*” we* “«“duded to-night, and the Qenmarl(| with s carZj ^ ^ fodder Beautifully Situated on Water Front Near Trains and Steamboats.^

verted German merchantman, with ■ total subscription of the heJvy ahe disabled All Rooms SteamHeated and suppled with Hot and
false canvass forecastle, concealing a baf- 302'829’ *'* f°me ®cattenng contrlb“- her rudder and sustained other damage. x RATES $2 00 to S2 50 ner dâv rates bv the week
tery of guns of fairly Uuge calibre. On •““* ^ t0 «» heard from- . | Her chief Officer was seriously injured. 4 RATES—$2.00 to $2.50 per day. Special rates by the week.
January 17 she-engaged in battle an I ------ London; Jan. 29,—Brig.-Gen. George.
armed Australian trader, the Clan Mac-1 Benjamin Hodson, of the Indian army ~ 31’~4
Tavak, which ahe sank, after an exciting who was wounded in the fighing on Galli- f^s th* 1steamer Tkaten has 
combat, with a loss of fifteen men killed poli Peninsula, has died of his injuries at b*en 5amf*e^an^ up ^ Tbamea ’. 
on the Clan MacTaaish. The Apport* MMta. al”that *= ,^'f «‘earner Mous** met
which was ten miles away at the time, in Geo. Hodson, who was bora in 1863, “ ^1?^, “ ”h’ch tw0 o{ h«r
charge of a prize crew, steamed hurriedly served with distinction in Egypt in 1882, k ^ ™ ™ak"
back to the scene and rescued four mem-1 in the Burmese expedition, on the north- lng water rap'dly and bad been beached, 
hereof the crew of the sinking Clan Mac- west frontier of India and in other cam- T uban’ a "fw ves®'1 nearly
Tavisk, aWWBng in the water. paigns. Before the war he was estab- Jf»W left New York on

Uter, under orders from the com- lished at Lahore in India. LL„.a 0 terdam’ Th' ,of
mander of the raider, Lieut. Berge headed I ------Marian Conrad, or Bush, a lodging- on Dec *21*^. RotteSam accordi'nv to

his foran American Poland parted bouse keeper of Elphingstene road, the ]atest shlppmg f ts available
company with the Mou/t. Nothing bqs I South**, was fined £5 at Portsmouth, 
been seen or heard of the raider since, I England, in November last under" the 
and the Appam steamed across the ocean I Defence of the Realm Act
dri an uneventful voyage and reached the I Mrs. Brooke, wife of Commander Ken- Philadelphia were landed today by a 
Virginian Capes at 5,45 this morning. pedy Brooke, R. N„ and Mrs. Harris wife trawler at Milford Haven, Wales. After 

Lieut Beige claims the Appam is a of Major Alexander Harris R. E., who Ithe collision of the Philadelphia on Sat- 
prize of war, but government officials I were staging in her house, gave evidence 1 urday with the British sailing- ship Ben 
have not accepted this view. She hall that she said she would like to putabulietl^ ofi the coast of Wales the seamen put 
one itiounted rifle aboard when captured, through the King and that the Kaiser was I °S.in » lifeboat to rescue the Ben Lee's
but thinvas removed by the Mowe, and I a better man. I crew. They became lost in the darkness
there were no guns aboard when she ____Saskatoon Sask. Jan. 28. — An and were adrift 311 night
reached port except small arms carried indian named " Four Months” having be- The phitadelphw is now in the Mersey, 
by *e prize crew. come insane, was taken from Waterpan under«oing repairs’

On January 10 the Mowe captured and I Lake to his home in the Meadow Lake —London Jan. 31-The American steam-
sank the British steamship Famngford, I district. He became worse and seemed er Orleanian is on the overdue list She 
carrying 50(r tons of copper ore. Later, to 6ink rapidly, and after a time his left New York December 23 for Malts 
on the same day, she captured the British I tribesmen, thinking him dead, buried him I and has not since been reported, 
steamer Corbtdge, with a cargo of 6,0001 under three feet of earth in his shack. 1 The Orleanian is considered a bad risk, 
tons of coal. The Mowe did not sink the I Twenty-four hours later do* friends I and the ninety guineas per cent, re-in- 
vesscl, but sent a crew aboard and held I went to the grave and hearing a comme- surance paid indicates that the under- 
her as a collier. x I tion exhumed " Four Months” who was I writers have almost abandoned hope for

For three days the Mowe was inactive, | alive and is doing well. I the vessel,
and then the British admiralty transport 
DromoHby hove in sight, on Japqgry 13.
She offered no resistance, and was cap
tured and sunk.

THE APPAMDEPARTURE
§ Forth to the fields of France atlaat you go"

Leaving your home and those most deai; 
behind ;

Yet peace for ever dwells within your 
mind,

And such a peace as only they, can
Who far beyond the 4%le W»

See happy visions of redeemed mankind! f** tN* *t*t verfy much ip the world as 
And still with faith uikcpnquerable find I cant make a u* oL Why, in one day 1

Love throned supreme above our passing 
woe!

So to the Sovereign Love who loveth all 
Our best-beloved with joy do we com

mend;
Yielding Him praise because you heart

NEWS OF THE SEA 1TOWN COUNCIL
rr* -

mgs. Safe—Convenient— 
Everywhere 

1. Indoors and out

.so?. ei ( . ,<
•t 9.00 

a- m. for of t Spring
titnremyself.’fhdùMhrve'gc

know ii4u)r hi StWe my
tip. TfifoTl never find me leaving a light

inmmvmm.
v s. & North Star S

Boston,Mondes ^VeCentra,Wl^

WE S1BWSWP IE
Between Portland and New York

*ïr“Bdïï?ïisia»!æ "
room Prices. Schedule disturbed. i„ 
formation upon request

P. E.OtADWiCK, Agent, Calais, Me.
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_____ Haetport, Me. i
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FLASHLIGHTS
give radiant light, instantly, about the bedroom, 
up and downstairs, in dark, pokey cupboards, 
in the barn, the garage, and out of doors, Ever- 
ready Flashlights are not only convenient, but 
can be used with perfect safety be anyone.
Made by the largest manufacturers of flashlights 
in the world.

ASK YOUR NEAREST DEALER,
OR WRITE US

17’s over-awl
!

made sixpence out of things as ladies hid 
given me to throw away. I paver

SMSSSSSLt
mç, and if s all in my favour.

That niece of a**, whatlspol
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!• CHANGE OF TIME

I Grand Man an S. S. Company i
Graad Maaaa Reete—Season 1915-16 1

P After October 1.1915, and until further 1 
notice, a steamer of this line will run as I 

l follows: J .
Leave Grand Manan Mondays at 750 1 

a- m- *bf Jî- Jota, via Eastport, Campo- S
hello and Wilson’s Beach. J__

Returning, leave Turnbull’s Wharf, St 
lohn, Wednesdays at 7.30 a m. for Grand Ü 

Manan, via Wilson’s Beaeh, Campobello 
and Eastport

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays at 8 a 
m. for St Stephen, via Campobello, East-' '
port and St Andrews.

Returning, leave St Stephen Fridays at I 
730 a m. for Grand Manan, via St. An- 
drewa Eastport and Campobello. ^

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays at 7.30 3
a m. for St Andrews?

Returning same day, leaving St. An
drews St 1 p. m., calling at Campobello 1 
and Eastport both ways.

7
Knowing full well, whatever may befall. 

He guides, sustains, and saves ybu to 
the end. *

G. K. A. Bell, in The limes, London.

pretty careful with anything of h* own, 
and to uw a free hand with anything of 
her employere’e.

"Yea ducky,” I lays, * but you can’t do 
it You can’t ruMvo contrariwise,habits 
together. Either you 
Hbottt. or you a|*l|Bi|g!«mfaL H ydu,

7

in the harbor was read. , n
Moved by AM. Douglas seconded by 

AM. Shaw, that the application of Mr. 
McKay be fabled till, the next monthly 
meeting of Council pending inquiry by 
Council into the matter y 

A communication from H. C. Groat, 
General Superintendent of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway Company, with proposals 
for a water supply for the Town, was 
submitted. ;,

After explanations by the Mayor and 
AM. Douglas, chairman of the Water 
Committee, and discussion of the proposi
tion from the C. P. R. .Co., it was moved 
by Aid. Hibbard, seconded by Aid. McFar
lane and carried.

That tile Communication from tie C. 
P. R. Co, be received and that the v tobal- 
report by the chairman of the Water Com
mittee Be accepted and that the Commit
tee on Water supply be requested to pre
pare a report for publication, for the 
information of the rate-payers.

Aid. Douglas, as delegate to the meeting 
of the Charlotte County Council in Jan
uary last reported that he had attended 
the meetings of the County Council as 
representative of the Town, etc.

On motions, seconded and carried, the 
following bills were ordered to be paid,

!■ chucking itl: MRS. Emm ON SAVING
\ r ER Y near lost my patience the otherj ^^go oa tirwaete!g yourowm”3

~ I don’t becauai tbàt

.1

M» ••
WX - may not make the person, but a smart
T (TA 00 tailored suit or coat, made-to-your-meaaure 
' mJ 1 v vO goes a long way toward keeping
*-W the reputation of the careful and refined
I I m dresser. We have just received additional—
L/ U brand new styles of “Individual” tailored,

MT fur-trimmed suits arid coats; designed for
this

r ll.tn JC - g j with ito approaching cold, weather. You 
|V1 fill | n should not delay another day to order your IflVlllH FALL SUIT. Come in now and let us take 

your measure. We Will deliverpromptlyand 
sep that you are satisfied. REMEMBER— 
THIS IS

r

kind of thing. Spending "money before 
you gete it is like eeting yqgr dinner it 
breakfast time; , ", ; I

She were a queer giri, that niece of 
mine. I remember once it were her after
noon ofE and siWd asked tnefo call for her 

and pie

I’m out in the wet already. And no u% 
brelL"

’ Nice thing to ask a- poor old woman 
who* life has-been one •everlasting bliz
zard, to put by something for a rainy day.
How am 1 tndo.lt 7 I pays my rent. I've 
got into the habit of sating at times. I 
can’t see without light; gato without soap 
cook without ffre, dress without clothes, 
or get anything without paying for it- 
Seeing that it's a lucky week when I 
makes my ten bott and that l iras them 
little things to attend to, you’ll understand 
why I ain’t putting money by in the post- 
ofiice. And then to hear that lady talking
to me as if I ought to chuck racing, and »t first, and so they took to ehatgbï ii» 
the yacht and the second motor. "" d shilling a monlh break money. Just aa 
•Saving ain’t altogether what iFs cracked , wa3 storting out «fth you ft came over 

up to be. I’ve knowed some- as put . by meina flash e* 1 hadn’t broke anything 
every farthing they could, and they were ftiamanthj -Sri Fve4ust done in a vege? 

not pleasant to live with. My first bus- able-dish and two teacups. You mayas 
band were a saving man, and he sawed well have what you -pays for." 
out of me mostly. If there were anything " Yes,” I says, " you’ll always do that 
I wanted I couldn’t have it And my But you won't always pay for what you 
second husband spent that, money, and have "
spent it mostly on himself. Ne*er done , was talking to my old friend, Mrs. 
me no good either way. It’s enough to Bait the other day about this very subiect. 
give anybody a prejudice, you know. £he were sajflng—and I can’t but agree 

I knowed one- family where a deal of with her—that wtgnen waa more economi 
fuss wasmade about money-boxes. They than men. Lçok in ri the raflway riatkm 
was teaching the dffidrai ttojfKthpy.wa», «tanysutwik The men goes upte town 
And what was the conséquence? The first class, and later in 'theday their wives 
youngest k» of all saw that when her go up third. Women take the This, and 
brothers and sisters dropped money into their husbands take taxis.

. their money boxes they was always Taken generally, women don’t drink, 
praised for it But she did what she could, smoke, nor gamble. And there ain’t a lot 
She took fourteen-and-six what the cook 0f men as don’t*) all of them. And when 
bad left on the kitchen dresser, and drop- a woman finds that she’s got to save, she 
ped it down the grating at the side of the can u* a deal of tact about it. 
pavement into the maintain. It amused j remember one hou* where I worked,
èe, that did, but some of the others dMn’t The lady had reverses. They’d got to

: seem to see the joke. pull in a bit. The lady made a list of
I remember the only time my second thingSi and I happened to come across it

pun. ■ husband ever saved anything. He heard accMentai afterwards. First her hurtand
All Saints CHuacH-Reyd. Geo. H. » of a good berth and one as would have suit- Waq »^ve up hiê dube. Second, ti was

ElBott, B. A. R« «>c. Services Holy K ed him, for with all his faults he was hLgive up cigar*and smoke pipes. Third,
Çommumon Wsys M i J^E- dever at his trade. He starts out one ‘be was to go teetotal. Fourth, there waa
^d^on on t ^ moming toseethebem. H.had tow^ik tob«,*rtp»foodhpthe kitchen. Fifth,

Evening*—Prayer and SerpM» on Sun- nearer three miles than two, and he her hissband wpe to sell his motor bicycle.
days at 7.00 p. m. Fridays, Evening wouMn’t spend a penny On i ’bus. And so it went on. There was a fist of

, PrayerSrerice 730. * When be got to the place ti* boss told about twenty things in all, and there
t?Ti I Wm hewere iust tw0 minutes too late, wasn’t one of them that touched her any-

SurtSfsch^l, 2 1 That jerth had been give to another^ where.

K nf. Prayer Service, Wednesday even- * Ob, yes, he d saved his penny ’bus fare all. • rve noticed frequent as everybody,, got
mg at 730. ■ right, but he spent eightpence on beer be- something to be mean about N

fore he come back. And I always thought going to a hou* to-morrow where 
that that disappointment was one of the enough waste in the kitchen to k 
things as give him a distaste for regular families. There’s plenty of money, and 
work in after life. it’s chucked about.

I knowed a housemaM once as had just AU the.same, in that hou* 
been paid her month. It were her even- ^red You’ve got to undo the! 
ing out, and she took her purw with her. chucks -an odd end of Wring on the 
She saw a hat in a shop window as took fire- ^ tbe lady catches you at it, you’re 
her fancy no end. She felt’she would tojoseyour job.
look something in that hat She knew men are just the same about
the price was more than she ought to givet matches. Now I don’t buy no matches my 
tat that couldn’t be helped, JuetLa* she ^ hetau*so many boxes cornea my 
was going into the shop she changed her way accidental that there ain’t no neces- 
tand. She wasn’t going to be raided by àty But I ain’t mean about matetaa " 
vanity, she wasn’t She would go straight uses them as required. Yet I’ve seeifcmen 
away to the post-office and pay the money as were weu^,ff bum their sdijr (pagers 
in and get out of the way of temptation, through trying to mate one ~
She were just à few yarts away from the *rftk of two. f|f
post-office When a man siratdtod her pur* Gne laàÿ i knows saves thèfo" atrip* of 
Stid did a bunk with it So ahe lost the gummed paper what comes off the Mg* 
9ot. At the end of the next month she of stamps. Shef got a d*ikr stuffed

be.

r
Jan.

Atlantic Standard Time
L. G GUPTILL. Manager 

Grand Manan.

so as we could go up- to ifighgate 
a few funerals. ttHrfer’fileaiant 
for it And *Tâf0(44Wfioulâ wlÿée 
she worked. She’d got her baton already, 
but just as we were starting ahe singareut: 
" Half a minute, auntiet” and goes bade in 
the kitchen again. I heart a bit of a crash 
and she atone brit smiting. À ‘ V '

"TO tell ye»wtat that was." she said.

------Liverpool, Jan. 31.—Seven missing
1 seamen from the American Line steamer" MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO., LTD. J

“ DRESS-UP MONTH 

L B. STES0N, Merchant Tailor,
ST. ANDREWS, N. R.

»» ’Until further notice the S. S. Connors 
1 Bros, will run as follows;

J . Leave St John. JN. B., Thorne Wharf 
|- and Warehou* Co., on Saturday. 730 -

j Store, St George. Returning leave St. 
Andrews Tuesday for St John, calling at 
Letite or Back Bay, Black’s Harbor, 

^ Braver Harbor and Dipper Harbor, tide 
and weather permitting.

p, AGENT —Tkoree Wtaf and Warehouse 
s Ce., SL John, N. 1.
L ’Phone 77; manager, Lewis Connors, 
i. Black’s Harbor, N.B.
* Tbe Company will not be responsible 

for any debts contracted after this date
* without a written order from the Com

pany or Captain of ti* steamer.

ria

L«fo >e«*$iei
T'.-mnw. sü'-tü a

viz.:B rJ. & Manuel, installing lighting 
spstem in hall and engine rooms $78.25 

1530 
12.00

1If You Want To Save Money and 
Get The Best Goods At The 
Same Time, Come To R. D. Ross 
& Co.

J. McFarlane, attendance, Light 
Mrs. McCarroll, board, Poor 
L. T. Stinson, team, Street 
W. J. McQuoid, team, Street

Â
2M

10.63

Total $118.58
A daim by W. J. McQuoid of $2337 for 

team work on «treats ii\ June last, was re
ferred for investigation by the Street 
Committee.

The Orleanian of 2,293 tons gross, was
fflt in-Glasgow in 1888; and is owned by

■—-London, Jan, 31—From the out- 
tireak -of the war to January 8, the recruits
by Ireland numbered 87,277, according to Ithe Orleanian Steamship Company, of 
the report of Baron Wimbome, Lord | ^ew York.

Lieutenant of Ireland, .published to-night
He estimates that at the present time I steamer Chase Hill, which sailed from

cargo, and theadmiralty transport Trader. I T'ÎHt Y"k HaV" °n *
with 6,000 tons of sugar? ™e”.of ™ ltary **e m I”lafd’ but. d* foundered at *a, according to officers of

thNU8thHPObfIhe eT\ZZ T?- ftp,ag~™'tr^e *^0, Ltre“ ^
steamer ArLrecrosLd therridei^spath, munitions’ and tho* "’rtically unfit for I The captain of the Indralama said that 
and was rent to the bottom, 'M=y ^ST

100,000. I that she had on board the ship-wrecked

------ St. Johns, Nfld., Jan. 28.—Indica- crew of the Chase Hill. No details

We have the finest stock in the Maritime 
g Provinces. Do not think we keep all our 

stock in our windows. Come in and see the 
lOct. G. I. Ware we have. Also a great 
many bargains we have not room to tell 
about. Everything the best and cheapest

• Don’t Forget the Place.

iPresbyterian Church—Revd. W. M. * 
Fraser, B. Sc., Pastor. Services every 
Sunday, 11 * m. and 7 p. m. Sunday ■ 
School 230 p. m. Prayer sendees Fri 
day evening at 730.

Methodist Church'—Revd. R. W. Weddall ■
HA, Prat or Services on Sunday at 11 ■
em. and 7 p.m. Sunday School 12.00 1
m. Prayei service, Friday evening at «

Before that day was over, the raider 
had met and destroyed the British steam
ship Author, carrying 6<XX> tons of general

- E. S. TOLLEYS,
Town Clerk. I—‘-‘New York, Jan. 28.—The British

CARLETON COUNTY TRAGEDY

Woodstock, N. B., Jan. 28.—A shocking 
tragedy occurred last night at Woodlawn, 
a settlement in Carlcton county, near the 
boundary line. William Wilson, a well-to- 
#lo farmer, murdered his wife and then ^argo of 5,000 tons of wheat, 
committed suicide by hanging. Jt is not Next day, Jan. 16, there appeared the 
known just at what hour the crime took 
place, but a neighbor, not seeing anyone 
moving about the place, went over and, 
finding the doors locked, looked in the One or two shots were fired at the Appam, 
window and was horrified to see Mrs. but there was ho real fight.
Wilson lyinè on the floor in a pool of The Mows approached the liner flying 
blood with a ghastly wound m her bead, the British ensign, and exchanged salutes 
and an axe covered with blood beside the with her. When she was close enough tjo

cross the Appam’s bow she ran up the 
German flag and lowered the false fore
castle disclosing her armament.

NO one knows where the Mowe

>7
7.30

Sr. Andrew Church—Revd. Father J
S730 |

X R. D. ROSS & CO.
NEAR POST OFFICE

werebiggest prize of all, the liner Appam,. , . ...
carrying 6000 tons of general merchan- bon9 of ,ncreased Prosperity for the given concerning the loss of the vessel, 
dire, including a large quantity of cocoa fiahing fleet ofthe French islands of SL The-CAa* Hill sailed from here with a

1 Pierre and Miquelon, are shown in advices I cargo consisting largely of steel billets 
to-day, giving figures for the season of | and beams.
Î915. Although the fleet was diminished 
from twenty-two steam trawlers and 251 
sailing vessels in 1914, to eleven trawlers 
and only twenty-five sailing vessels last 
year, the catch of cod was increased from 
182,639 quintals, (112 pounds), to 192,119 

. 1 quintals.
Tbe withdrawal of so many vessels was 

due to the war. The price of cod is much 
higher than a year ago.

ST. STEPHEN, N. B.
L.i

I-
——New York, Jan. 31.—The White 

Star freight steamship Bowie, reported on 
her arrival here to-day from Manchester 
that she had picked up wireless messages 
indicating that two steamships have been 
recently lost at sea heretofore unreported. 
One was the Apalachee, a British tanker 
in. the government service ; the other an 
unknown steamer whose crew was res
cued by the steamer Finland.

"î*

3 If a manufacturer does not think 
his goods worth advertising, it is a 
bit doubtful if they are worth buying

body.
An alarm was given, and men were 

soon on the scene, and found the body of 
Wilson hanging from a beam in the barn. 
The position of the body would indicate 
that he first fastened the rope and then 
jumped from the beam, on which he was 

j, standing.
Wilson had not been in good health for 

some year*, and of late had been despon- 
ent, and it is thought he committed the 
dreadful act while in one of these moods. 
There was no trouble of a domestic nature.

: <nt I’m 
; there’s 
teep six

came
from, except the prize crew aboard the 
Appam, nor where she went after the bat
tle with the Clan MacTavish. Apparently
all ofthe operations revealed by thear-| ------London, Jan. 31.—Brigadier-Gen-1 Reports that the Finland was standing
rival of the Appam took place m the vidn-1 era] Sir Rollo Estouteville Grimstpn, I by a.steamer in distress was received by 
ity of the Canary Islands. The Aÿpaml equerry to the King, was found dead in wireless at Halifax on January 26 relayed 
did not sight a single British or French I London, Saturday, hanging to a bed rail, from the Finland by the French steamer 
man-of-war from the time she parted com-1 with a handkerchief twisted around his j Rochambeau. The message did "not fur- 
pany with the Mowe until she entered I neck, according -to Lloyd’s Weekly News. I nish any other details, nor dM the Roch

I He had been suffering with neurasthenia I ambeau, on her arrival here Saturday, 
The regular crew operated the ship mv I recency. Sir Rollo was Inspector-Gen-1 have any further informrtion. 

der the German guard. She is said to | era! of the Imperial service troops in | The captain of the Book said that the
wireless messages he received as to the

London, Jan. 31,-Sir Clements Mark-1 !°f the twd steemshipe lacked detailed
information.

The movements of the Apalachee have 
not been reported since she entered the 
government service. She was owned by 
the Anglo-American Oil Company, of 
Newcastle, was built in 1894 and was a 

r I ship of 3^767 gross tonnage.

------ London, Jan. 28.—Grave anxiety is

it mnmamjBxmm was.
F ST. ANbRBWS, N. B.

a George F. Hibbard, Registrar
Minerva P. Hibbard, Deputy Rgr.
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R. A. Stuart, High Sebriff

Time of Sttings of Courts in the County j 

of Charlotte :—
tigcuiT Court i Tuesday, May 9, 

1916 Justice Barry;"Tuesday, October 
6 1916 Chief Justice K. B. D„ Landry.

Will Rb-Opbn For The

WINTER TERMHusband and wife were about .fifty-six Hampton Roads, 
yeare <* age, and bad do children.

An inqüest was held this afternoon, 
several witnesses were called and the 
evidence went tn show that 
about their home at noon yesterday. The 
room wouM indicate that both had their 
dinner, end that the crime was probably 

Mrs. Wilson’s

ON
■->

Tuesday, J*e. 4, 1916
Booklet giving full particulars 
of our courses of study furnish
ed oh application. Address

have flown the British flag until she reach-1 India, 
ed the three mile limiL - 

The Mowe is given as a ship of 553 tons
were WORK. C. . -___ _ . „ , ham, former president of the Royal

neb budtin 1912 pt Geertemund, Ger^apfocal Society, whose death was 
many. She is 241 feet long, 36 beam and 
draws 18 feet 8 inches> She is described 

bead had one terrible brui* which was as equipped with submarine signals, whet 
likely the first Mow struck by the insane less and 229 horse-power engines.
rodt^hitwdhrttee^prt rnTwithu: ST. GEORGE RECRUITING RALLY , .

The bodjj of Wilson was found in the ingcommittee fieM » taoker in the town T*"* ÈllwWtw tatita
tarn irangiit to a beam with .rope that trail on Wednesday evening. M. E. *^dentid ”ploaron °
tad-been-redin connexion with a pitch- win wra in the chair, and .fairly good-^.^ — P* the explosion «
mg fork. The body was frozen and must sized audience was presenb I unknown. I” AHiL,trhWn^n
have been in the tarn several hours. Senator Gillmor, on being called uponj . The ;”tti»^n_occurred in whaVwasj h British steamer Trumttte
The crime wra undoubtedly that of an spoke with vigor on the duties of the!formeriy the tifCunart steamship offices. | B"Usk ,ateamer_ T^ontk
insane man. The little rettiement was hour. He said not only those elgibie fori ^ wWch h*ve 81nce tien converted into “'“^s ha i g ^^.trearaJaMmy
deeply shocked over toe sad affair, and enlistment were caUed on, but every one, j <‘u*rters bomb experiments for the 1® ®

much sympathy is expressed for thenum- old or young, had duties to perform and P“fitra. Captain Hurt, of Truro, suffered . . . . _
erous relatives of the victims. should aid in every Vay the patrlotiC bur™_abp“t “«f face- Pte- taor of Hall-f

The jury, through their foreman. Geo. fund, the Red Cross and Belgian relief f*x’ and Pte, McPhee of Cape Breton are 
Campbell returned the verdiçt that from fund. Nured. All the injured were rtTglSSTfl!
the evidence submitted V^illiaifi Wilson Rev. Mr. Penwarden made an eloquent I ru*J**d to ti* hospital. I . . .
and Annie Wilson, his rtf* met thSr appeal to the young men. andread a list f CapUln Hurd hpd a miraculous escape Jlgr
deaths Thursday afternoon. That Annie of there already in service from St ,n8tant death- He was hurled ho^ ^s? near|f a k “ ”#rkf
Wilson came to her death from the blow George and proposed that the list be «Hough one of the windows and picked ^Xnlt tn rÆ i ‘
of an axe in the hand, of her husband, show*, on the screens in the moving pic- upon street in a remi-consdoüs state. .t°r!®eC*. «•"’^ances evenat
rod that William Wilson came to his tare halls. I The building to considerably wrecked, thi hlgh 7S erot.
death by hanging at his qwn hands. Captaio Ryder and his son. Sergeant }but not- “is thought, beyond repair. ,ri 7™”. 3tea”ahlPacomin«

PERSIA DEATH ROLL NOW 335 ^ Go^Ttr^foomtoT ti”U8and * *°Wtrdae- “*

were present and addressed the meeting. Government troops from the province oil Among the 166 passengers on board the
Speeches were also delivered by Dr. Tay- Kwfngsi have entered Yunnan province Appam wm colonial offi-i-i.
l0rJ^d„D^ AkX?dSr’ Hav-Mr. Spencer and defeated a forcent 1.D00 revolution,- A-report from Usbon recently ronounc-
and H. V. Dewar, deputy recruiting officer tots there, capturing the city of Loping. *d that mines had been discovered in the
for this districL I The Government is rushing trtope to I Bay of Biscay

Two stalwart yotiug recruits were the 1 Luchow, Szechuen province, where fight-
fruiteof the meeting—Alfred Thome and | ing ta reported in progrras. The 'Yiumro

•v i I rebels effected their recent capture of
------- [Suite, Szechuen province, without a hard
a was sentenced | tattle sustaining alfogetber only 360
riurt, London, ja j casualties. A battle to expected soon ât

the
L W. J. OSBORNE, 

Fredericton, N. B. Principal
in October in each year.

announced yesterday, was burned fatally 
at his home in the suburbs. When 
rescued Sir Clements was suffering * 
severely from shock that he died soon 
after.

committed soon after.¥ V.___
-

Judge Carlcton.
------Hefifox, N.SL, Jan. '31.—S. S. Car-

thaginian, by wireless, reports the schoon
er H. R. Silver abandoned in latitude 4625 
north, longitude 4630 wesL dangerous" to 
navigation- The jrew of six saved.

The & R. Silver was owned by W. C. 
Smith, Luqenburg, was valued at $10,000, 
and waa on a trip from Sydney to New- 
foundland with coaL

CANADIAN PATRIOTIC FUND

The treasurer, E. W. Ward, SL Stephen, 
N. B, begs to acknowledge since last 
week the following further contribu
tions
Bonny River^ per J. M. Rankine,
. Treasurer,
WelchpooL per Rev. G. E. Tobin, 

Treasurer, 3rd payment 
Lord’s Gove, per E. A.; Lambert, 

Treasurer, 5th payment

ST. ««SPOSTAl HJIDt «a) do '
•-"FT pet W; -I

you. «d-Àve1 They d<fo’t put stories like them in the h may sometimes be foi
flood books for the young, but all the same whafs aagiOg. «W Stit arayrt
pey happens. to say about cares where Ms hfiarts

Then, again, saving is a habit what rubbish? Mostly I says nothing, char- 
bows on you just the same as drink. wome„ not being paid to -pros renia*s. 
Poly last Sunday I read in my paper about Butit strikes me that, if everybody got 
fome old woman as died of starvation. their de*rts, most of the asylums would; 
Apd they found two hundred golden sov- bave t0 build an extension, 
ereigns in her house rod she’d got more 
fit the bank. Where is the renre of it?
We ain’t in this world for evermore, and 
par last train out don’t carry no laggaga- 
If that old woman had took them sover- 
|i(ns and pitched" them ip the Thames 
She’d a’ been acting just as rensible. for 
all the good they ever did her. Tire’s 
many a one saves, money when he might 
enjoy it, and has it to spend when he cro’t 
enjoy it

Of course, there’s two sides to -every 
picture, and many a one has felt the bene
fit of money put by. 'Nobody’s denying it 
AUl ■ ■

Albert Thompson, Postmaster 

Office Hours from 8 a.m to 8 pan. 

Money Ortera and Sarin»,Bank i
Now U die time to get 4at 

STAIR JOB done you have 
been drinking about 

so long

0H: d
Letters within the Dominion rod to the

t’Ære’gaSSSaüg»;
î5S,'S-ïï^'"iVS,«SSt“
cent, for thefirst ounce, and 3 «nts for 
each additional ounce. Letters to which 
the 5 cent rate applies do not require the 
“War Tax" stamp.

■SSf«Ss?S%■to other countries. The two-cent cards 
do «of require (he "War Tax” stamp.

LARGEST BIŒÏISH SHIPPING LINES

. From • 
London:

As ssnafi toe New-Year’s number rtj toe

£rrfii^srs£«.'t»
•peer of gross ttanage owned, thelffi 
five.lines, together with the numt- 
Vesseto belonging to each fleet rod

We are experts In Stair Work, and, 
comparing our quality of work

This to the time of aU times to let ; 
us do your Stair Work, as it is , 

with us now and we could 
the work oar mote than 

ordinary pains-taking attention.

Let usjgive you a figure on the cost

would live in hopes of getting it 
later gg,.

$31.00conk;

17.50

3L45
duUof igive$79.95..

. m Mr. G, W. Babbitt, treasurer, acknow. 
ledges receipts of tbe following contribu- 
tionsto the Pattiotic Fund, from Boca bee 
Cpye, collected by George M. Holt ■■ 
William G- Thompson Vv '$!«• 
Aubrey. A. Johnson

average size : r.
No. of Great 
Vessels Tonnage

1. British Imjia 143 700308
2. Ellerman Lines

ffiSS 133 633,99» W

3. Alfred Holt & Co. 84 561339
4. P.&aCo. 62 517,57» 8348
5. Furness Line 118 466554 3320 Drowned -

FHlHwih » U a»-*—« etSf.HNFIS

says is thjt saving ain't always the 
great catch it’s held out to be. Thé thin
ker you spread your butter tbe tpore bread 
ft will cover. But when you don’t know 
how much bread you’ve got you may 
•pread it just a bit too thin. The same 
filing with money. The le* you spend 
fiie longer it will last, but you don’t know 
how long you are' going to last ypurselk 
And mind, saving iqoyy am’t She same
■ tasking it | ItarM, __ _
through saving money. Anybody can that the Fume* Line bow appears amoqg j .

the first five companies and that &e' p,
And then you may ask me why it is White Star Line has dropped to sixth Iflpriipeen crew «

» toSwtZfihH itSTTy U 111 * 1111 r. |Netivç.crepr
ri cash until you are short The*

vfcer- The P. and O. Company have supplied 
liste which show that the to* of life in the 
sinking of the Persia by an enemy subma
rine was greeter than formerly announced. 
The final figures are ;

On Board 
Saved

8®j
Mexico, one cent per foür ounces.

ARRIVES: I2.f0a m- ’
CLOSESr5.10 p.m.

Ml matter for reg 
8d half an hour pre 
ordinary mail.

The lifeboat with the name Appmis. 
painted on the stern reported by the Mrs. John Taggart 
steamer . TreganUe was passed by that Samuel Orr 
vessel in latitude 3334 north tongftode Albert U Brownrigg 
J432 wesL I Jobn-S. Brownrigg
- Tlri-A/^ <* 7,781 tons gross, 425 Alexfodre McGregor 
feet long and 57 feet beam, waa built in1 stephe 
1913 by Hariand and Wolff at Belfast Albert 
Iretond. She was owned by the Brittoh 
and African Steamship Navigation Com-

•S0
- 501 .50Ban EÜvious .. ... 166 __

_ HALEY ft SON1.00
Aff. ,335 1.00

Readme who appreciate Bus 
f»e their friends the opportunity of

A specimen number afTW.

' Canada.

i'iy

*s«ph-,N.a
.... , (.50

waa statadjgpl ..._____
ed athletictom” by the ectrrortianry

by telling him that he had been dtocharg-1 rebels. "
ed from the army as

.50recently reported advancing. Tbe Gov-On board Saved Drowned 
184, 119 -

a copy. »B I;«.■

EVERYTfflNG IN WOOD 
AND IN WOOD-WORK

!

236 -166

Total 901 168 Caret Garget in Cem $10.00
â
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